Introduction

Results
We -Case episodes were those with infection due to catheter, bacteremia, or septicemia that occured during the index hospitalization, on or after date of catheter placement. -Control episodes were those with a qualifying ICU admission and CVC placement, but no subsequent infection during index hospitalization.
Outcomes and Analysis
• Length of index hopspitalization stay, hospitalization costs, and 180-day costs of care were compared using linear mixed models. In-hospital mortality and 30-day readmissions were compared using negative binomial regression models. Adjusted models included covariate terms for patient characteristics that were imbalanced across groups at baseline. readmission rates or costs of care over the 180-day period following discharge from the index admission (Figure 3 ).
Methods
Conclusions
Episodes of BSI following CVC placement in ICU patients are associated with significant increases in length of hospital stay and costs of care as well as greater risk of in-hospital death. 
Figure 2. In-Hospital Events
• The study design with inclusion and exclusion criteria is depicted in Figure 1 .
-There were 522 case episodes and 1441 control episodes identified from 184,904 hospital admissions during the study period.
• Patient demographics and characteristics are presented in Table 1 .
Relative to control episode patients, case episode patients were: -More likely to have a medical ICU admission and less likely to have a surgical ICU admission. -More likely to have a diagnosis of diabetes or end-stage renal disease (ESRD). 
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